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On- Drugs,

SG Solicits

Student Opinion

by JERRY WILLIAMS
The Student

acting Committee chairman.
Students will be able to speak out on the issues of drugs

and free speech on campus in the meeting to be held from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m., Room 178 Harrelson Hall. “The committee
will also receive signed, written suggestions from any in-
dividual or group on liquor, women’s dromitory 'hours and
dormitory visits by members of the opposite sex,” said
Eagles, a sophomore agriculture senator.

“Chancellor Caldwell has called on -Wes McClure and stu-.
dent~ government to help him in developing policy statements.
Part of this job has been delegated to the Rules Committee.

“We’re to get student opinion in order to work on draftsthat the faculty senate has already written. Our work is
to be approved by the legislature and passed back to the
Chancellor,” he stated.

Government Rules Committee will accept
student suggestions for official University' policies at an
open meeting tomorrow night, according to Billy Eagles,

.fi‘ a q ‘3?”
“Super Ball Is Coming”. All of these lovely State coeds will be playing the WKIXMen of Music in a basket game Monday night in Carmichael Gym. Admission will be50c and tickets may be purchased at the Union Information Desk. There will be cheer-
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leaders and half-time skits will be performed by the WRNC-FM staff.
“Because of what we have to work with, the materialfrom the Chancellor and McClure, because ‘of the situation oncampus and because of the Chancellor’s wishes, the drugpolicy and the free speech and order policy, which basicallytake priority,"concerns demonstrations, will
Eagles noted that the alcoholic beverages policy nowin effect “has been distributed to the other branches of theConsolidated University because it seems to be a workableand working policy.”

He expects the policies to come before the SG legislature
two weeksfrom tonight. He stated that although there is“no pressing need" for these policies, statements are needed
to present to the general public.

Eagles added that the floor will be open for any studentwho want to voice opinions. “It is vital for our suggestions
to be representative of thestudent body,” he concluded.
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he said.

by Hilton Smith'uDespite a critical demandfor engineers, more and morestudents are going into otherfields of study, according toDean of Engineering- RalphE. Fadum.
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Guilty or not guilty that is the question. The defendant sits in this chair and faceshis judges. The Honor Code Board decides his fate These students are elected by the stu-dent bodyto sit in judgment over crimes of “honor.”

Eycke Explains Code

by JOE HILL
The Campus Code Board has come underextensive criticism in recent weeks for penal-ties which some students think are too se-vere.
According to Carl Eycke, director of studentactivities, the Honor Code and the CampusCode are both integral parts of the honorsystem. The honor code deals with honestyThe statement which all students are requiredto sign when they first register» at Statereads, “On my honor as a student at N. C.State I will not lie, cheat, or steal, nor willI tolerate those who do.”
“Some students believe we are violating

their rights by requiring them to sign this
statement. I don’t think we are. This is the
policy of the student body of this university.
If these students do not believe in it, or can-
not live by it they should not be here," com-mented Eycke‘.
Honor code violators are tried by the HonorCode Board which consists of ten studentsselected by an all campus vote. The onlyrequirement for board membership is that thestudent he “in good standing” with the uni-versity.
The Campus Code deals with “gentlemenlyand ladylike conduct.” According to the 1967-1968 Student Handbook, “Under the CampusCode you are bound by your responsibility asa lady or sysadmin conduct yourself assuch at all times, and further to see to it, in-‘sofar as possible that your fellow students dolikewise.” .
The interpretation of this charge is left tothe student (and to the members of the Cam-.pus Code Board) but generally covers suchviolations as gambling, possession or firing

(A.
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of fireworks, intoxication, writing bad checks,and boisterous conduct. There is a Men's Cam-pus Code Board and a Women’s Campus CodeBoard. Since the controversy last year overthe double standard. for men and women stu-dents, there has been a movement toward con-solidating the two boards.
Possible punishments giving those foundguilty of violating the Honor or CampusCodes are reprimand, probation, suspension(fro a definite number of semesters), and in-definite dismissal. In the last case the stu-dent may be re-admitted to the university assoon as he convinces the student affairs officethat he is ready to reform and walk thesrtaight and narrow.
Retrials are possible under the Honor Sys-tem but only if it can be shown that an er-ror in procedure has been made or if vitalnew evidence has come to light. In this casea review board is set up composed of three-students appointed by the president of studentgovernment and approved by the legislature,three faculty members appointed by the legis-lature, and one member of the legislatureelected by the legislature. If the review boardfinds a retrial in order, a retrial board isset up with the same structure as the ori-ginal board.
Asked if he thought the Honor Systemworks at State, Eycke said, “Yes, I think it’s

something we should be proud of. Obviouslywhen you have a group making decisionsthere will be some which don’t meet with theapproval of all students. But it works aswell as any type of system I could see onthis campus. The advantage of students be-ing judged by their peers is important. Iwould hate to see this function taken over byadministration." .

“For the past six years,there have been no significantchanges in Engineering en-rollment at a time when totalcollege enrollment has in-creased. Fewer peqle areelecting engineering,“I am puzzled, when oppor-tunities are so great, why en-gineering is not as attractiveas it ought to be,” saidFadum.
The Engineering School istrying to get more people in.terested in its programs.“What we are doing is help-ing people understand whatengineering is all about. Thisyear we are holding engineer-ing programs in the highschools,” stated Fadum.
“In addition, we are spon-soring This Atomic World, aneducational program, whichwill be seen by over 150 highschools this year. I spent partof Tuesday recording tele-vision tapes that describe en-gineering. They will havestate-wide distribution,” hesaid.
TheoVietnam War will havean effect on graduate enroll-ment, according to Fadum.“The graduate enrollment willbe affected by the curtailmentof federal endowments. Thedraft situation will also be adeterrent because of the lackof deferments.
“As for grants, We haven’tseen them yet, but it is insevitable that we will feel thepressure of President John-son's proposed surtax,” he
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Enrollment 0n Decrease .

More Engineers Needed

continued.The demand for engineerswill increase sharply in thenext few years according toFadum. “At present we haVea net two-percent gain peryear in engineers. This is notsufficient to meet the in-creased population.“The supply and demandpicture will become more andmore critical. Each year thecompetition betwam compa-nies becomes keener. In 1967,the average salary for a bac-cataureate degree was $720 amonth. This year it should beat the $765470 level,” saidFadum ,However, I am remindedof other professions, likemedicine. where demand hasexceeded supply.

Speaker Ban Is %

“I hope and pray that thiswill be the end of the matter,but we can’t tell,” said Chan-cellor John T. Caldwell whenhe heard that the SpeakerBan Law had been declaredunconstitutional by a three-judge federal court Monday.
The cOurt said the law didnot establish “clear, narrowand objective standards” fordetermining who could notspeak on state-supported col-lege campuses. The Ben Lawand the regulations adoptedby the Consolidated Univer-sity Board of Trustees regu-lating speakers on collegecampuses were called “facial-ly unconstitutional because ofvagueness.”

The Meeker Ban Law wasfirst enacted in the closingdays of the ‘1963 session ofthe General Assembly. It pro-

"Don’t Panic” Over

hibited speeches on state-sup-ported college campuses by“known Communists," per-sons advocating the over.throw of the North Carolinaor United States Constitu-tions, or persons who hadpleaded the fifth admendmentin hearings before Congresson subversive organizationsor activities.

The passage of the lawwith very little opposition inthe General Assembly createdmuch dissention on the col-lege campuses around thestate. The Southern Associa-tion of Colleges and Universi-ties threatened in the fall of1965 to take away the accred-itation of the state-supportedcolleges unless the SpeakerBan Law was changed or re-peeled.
A spemal' session of the

New Draft Policy
George *PantonNews Editor“This is not the time northe place to become panickyabout one’s future. Now is thetime for more investigation,"said Don Trotter, assistantPlacement Director, about thenew policies on draft defer-merits.All graduate defermentshave been discontinued exceptfor those studying in themedical field. These federal“deferments do not affect usat all,” said Trotter,

DARE will meet tonight at8 in 254 Union. Elections,i i Q
All who expect to receivedegrees in May are requestedto complete and turn in theirdiploma cards by March 1. Allthese must be in before diplo-mas are ordered.Seniors sould submit theircards to room 7A Peele; grad-uates, to the Graduate SROOI,104 Peele. Lt e 0 O

. Engineering Operations So-“ciety will present a film thisafternoon at 12:10 in Riddick242. “The Man on the Assam.

A Technician Poll

Most Students

Sate students prefer thenorth end of the campus.
In a recent student opinion

poll, more than 85% of thepeople questioned chose theWatauga-Peele-Leazer area as
the most appealing part ofState's grounds.

“I like the north end much
better. It more typically rep-
ments the campus than the
other end, which is nothing
but bricks, buildings, andmud,” commented John Moore,
a freshman in EE. “Over here(the north end) it’s more re-
laxed. The atmosphere is
much better. It's a classic

campus," he added.
Cecil Wilson, a sophomorein Textiles who lives in theLee-Sullivan-Bragaw complexsays, “There is no beauty herewhatsoever." What can bedone? “Put some walks andsteps on the hill (approachingLee and Sullivan), and plantsome trees,” he replied.
Some students did not

ame. “I like the south end
better because the buildingsare newer,” said Lynn Cooper,junior coed in Liberal Arts.“Every building should befunctional. The architects

bly Line,” should prove inter-esting and worthwhile.‘ t i C
Engineering Operations So-ciety will meet tonight at 7in 111 Broughton. C. F. Shipp,Jr. from E. I. DuPont willspeak on industrial safety.Everyone is invited to attend.. i t t
Rugby Football (‘lub willmeet Duke Sunday afternoonat 2 in Riddick Stadium. Pub-lic invited. , ‘Students in Life Sciences:There will be a meeting to-morrow night at 7 in Wilaliams Auditorium.

The occupational or “criti-cal. skill” deferments havebeen discontinued by the Na.tional Security Council. Hesaid all it has really discon-tinued is “the listing. of criti-5cal skills and occupations.”The local boards will nowmake the decision on thegranting of occupational de-ferments. .“Each individual will beconsidered on his own merit.It will cut down on the num-ber of occupational defer-ments granted. However, thisis not going to have as drasticaffect. There will be selectionand the applicants will bescreened more fully,” headded.“The Placement Centerfeels that every student con-templating starting a careeris going to have to be ex.‘tremely careful in analyzingall possibilities.” he said.The new deferment policywill not affect the recruitingprogram at State. He said thecompanies will still recruitgraduating seniors.“Incal Draft Boards stillenforce the draft rules andregulations. The local boardswill review each case. Therewill be a decrease in the num-ber of graduate defermentsoffered. However I don’t thinkit will be as drastic as firstput. forth," he concluded.

I Unconstitutional E
General Assembly met in No-vember 1965 to consider thelaw. The special session soft-ened the law by requiringthe boards of trustees of thevarious colleges to adopt reg-ulations governing the ap-pearance of speakers.

Students at the University
01’ North Carolina at ChapelHill challenged the revisedversion of the Speaker BanLaw after Marxist HerbertAptheker and Leftist FrankWilkinson were refused theuse of campus halls forspeeches.

The federal court enjoinedthe state of. North Carolinafrom enforcing the law. Itsaid the regulations did notspecify who was to determine .that someone was s Com-munist.
“Is it a matter of generalreputation or rumor, or thepersonal knowledge of the"chancellor?” the court asked.The judges said “No onehas an absolute right to speakon a ‘bollege or universitycampus, but once such an in-stitution opens its doors tovisiting speakers it must doso under principles that areconstitutionally valid.
“We are also aware thatwhen student groups have theprivilege of inviting speakers,the pressure of considerationsof audience appeal may impelthem to so prefer sensation-alism as to neglect academicresponsibility,

. “Such apparently motivatedthe plaintiff students duringthe spring of 1966. If the of.fer-ing of the sensational be-comes their primary objec-'tive, the resulting programmay not complement the edu-cational purposes of the uni-versi ,” said the court.
“Countering a Herbert Aprtheker with an official of theAmerican Nazi Party mayfurnish excitement for youngpeople, but it presents no ra-tional alternatives and hasbut dubious value as an edu-cational experience,” said thepanel.
William C. Friday, presi-dent of the Consolidated Uni-vesrity. said “It is our hopethat the opinion released bythe three-judge federal courttoday (Monday) brings thislong and costly eontroverumanned.”

Prefer North Campus

should be free to achieve this-—rather than making all thebuildings look alike," she add-ed.
Bill Terrell, a freshman inEngineering. agreed that theeffort of some schools to haveall their buildings look alikeis not necessarily a goodthing. “The architecture hereis not dull. There are a lot ofdifferent styles. and the newbuildings going up all overcampus give an impressionthat the school is improving.

We still have a lot of openspace, and we have Pullen

Park to provide natural scen-ery," he commented.
rRunning a close second infavorite spots was the mallbetween Harrelson and theUnion. “I like the mall atHarrelson very much. But Idon't like the steps. They’rehard to step on. I'll be gladwhen it’s finished,” said JohnSessoms, a freshman in design.“I came here to get aneducation," quipped RalphBrwon, a freshman in Chemis-try. “How the campus looksdoesn't affect my education."When pushed further for anopinion on State's campus

Brown said, “The trains arebothersome to me at night,especially when I’m trying tostudy. This campus looks likea train station."



Grad Draft

sAccording to Uncle Sam and the Draft, there
will be no more occupational deferrnents and no
mote, .7 cumin ‘1.) _,sr11&_e;:; “fermentinmle unfit—“bf
lnvu’ civic “V...“ A V.-..—~:L’iu n1 me I“... m; «f:
draft people have reached a new low.
The exact wording and the inte retation of the

newest aspect of the draft law wil be the decid-
ing factor but if the law is enforced, it will be the
largest strain ever to be put on the higher educa-
tion in the United States.
One of the first effects will be the drain on the

national “brainpower.” By, thedefinition and re-
quirements, the graduate students are the cream
of of the cream of the crop. They have the great-
est level of learning and potential and make up the
backbone of future education. They carry on a
"its: deal of the resemcli work necessary for in-
ustry and for government as well as help provide
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The Greek Speaks
by Stanley A. Thal "l sThe principles behind State’s “Living and Learning" proj-ect are most commendable. The idea was in no way revolu-tionary or for that matter even new. it had been tested at' ‘ l ‘ mgxiffl'il‘iltio'.” across the nation anda... L . ...'* rag-cv- me ---~,. ”gsfi‘eampfis three long years ago, Icannot forget how completely overwhelmed I was by thenumber of Phd.'s and Masters scholars I would be comingin contact with during the course of my college career. How-ever, the ride did not last long. During my first week ofclasses I found myself in a classroom with my instructor, butalso with some two-hundred other students as well. So I satand listened and on occasion, dabbled in my notebook, butwhen the time came for me to ask a question, my professorwas gone. Then I became acquainted with university red tapesin. the,form of “office hours”. By the time I did see my pro-fessér for an informal question and answer session, it was aweek later and taken at the risk of being late to anotherclass. My fascination with the big university was short-lived.Now I find out about this “Living and Learning” projectonly after it is- seemingly too late. I commend the teachersparticipating in this program for their worthwhile efforts.However, i hulw Lite-249 teachers will Hui. be too discuurau‘ml.If a professor wishes to tap the intellect of the student body,and if he enjoys his major enbugh to. want to discuss and

)w‘‘r‘

‘ . [I debate certain issues concernin his chosen field of. stud. . . . . /. . /‘ I, g y.funds of the umversrties by aSSlStance In the re‘. I” . O 0.093,, what better reception could he find than in one of State'si , , ,,,', . M . . N’ I] seventeen fraternity houses? The principles for “Living andsearCh work Gradllate Stlldents also take on {:16 if. 7/ l“ ,-' \x y /l/ , .l‘/,', ‘ ,. ,'\ .\ ' “’0. Learning” were meritous, but the setting was perhaps ill-role Of a gerat portion Of the teaching that 18 e- :3 .' . 4/7 . ///1 I A’-’..“’///’ ‘x 3‘ ,. ’0' / chosen. The fraternities want and need professors to present. o / » / v . . . . . . .- on til “I l' r uate level. This Will be 4". ‘ $99,, /- o, .1. 0“ (H interesting and enlightening programs to their respectivemg done 9 1 de g ad . 4v,“ / ’1"”39?".OS’I'I‘3”':%'OO#99:”"60”“ .0” 7'93'90'601’32‘?» houses, but up until now they have found the faculty un-n0 more- If”; A I,{Mofgtcficxtfi};33A Ola IA’IAIA LN‘ ~ responsive.
If the law is fully enforced, it will naturally de-

vastate a large number of graduate schools. This
will mean that those schools who‘ have growing
programs will have more than a major setback,
and those who do have thriving schools will take
a less in requirement level or discontinue many of
their current programs. This will mean a loss of
funds for the universities and a loss of research
work necessary in the national interest, not only
for the government but also for industry. The only
people left in the graduate schools would be for-
eign students, women students, and physically im-
paired males.

This will mean that if the graduate schools are
to continue, they will be forced to settle for less
quality if they are to obtain anything close to their
original num er of students. . ,,

The effect on the undergraduate schools will two
opposing factors in instruction. The loss of the
graduate instructors will put a strain on teaching
which will have to be metb those‘nvho are now”
primarily concerned with t e graduate schools.’
Whether or not the numbers will be adequate
remains to be seen. But even if the undergraduate
teaching improves, there will be no strong gradu-
ate schools to back it up.

If the war does stop in the next few years, all of
the graduates will return to find that the are
faced with overcrowded graduate schools an may
be turned down by competition at that.

But if the war does not stop, what will be next?

by John Miller
This being a time when complaints are shooting up allover the place, here is another one for the books. 'Those of you who go to enjoy the infamous Slater menusat Harris Cafeteria in the evenings have probably noticedthat the lighting is the poorest where the students conglom-erate the most to eat. Way over by the entrance you can seewhat you are eating and perhaps the person across fromyou. Not far from the cash boxes, however, it’s a good jobthat you know by force of habit where your mouth is! Arethey trying to hide something dyer at Harris?! Dirty tablesor maybe the appearance of the food?!How about the installation of more adequate lights then?A brighter and more even dispersal of light would probablyremove a lot of the dingy atmosphere that persists there andmake eating those meals a little more sufferable. ,While they are at improvements, Slater could also sharpenthe knives or tenderize the meat more.
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On February 20th Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity will host apanel discussion on the Vietnam War and the Draft. Theprogram will involve a panel of professors from State andan opposing panel of students from Sigma Alpha Mu. Thepublic is invited. The discussion will be held at the fraternityhouse and {will start promptly at 6:80 P.M.

CONTENTION

Civil Concerned For UnderclasSmen

To the Editor:" we, the und "ned seniors in Civil Engineering in a moodof contemplation and concern for our‘, fellow underclassmen,. Would'like to make known to all what we feel are some ofthe more tangible advantages and benefits made available by,pursuing a course of study in Civil Engineering.I. You may enter Mann Hall uncontested any weekday be-' ‘” tween 8:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. If you desire entrance athours other than these, you have the following alterna-tives:a.) Have your classification changed from undergraduateto graduate. How this is accomplished is your prob-lem.b.) Check out the one and only key to the drafting roomfrom the graduate assistant, and act as dorman forthe other sixty member of your class.

0.) Stand on the front breezeway, wait until a professoror graduate student arrives, and slide in behind him.d.) Be an elected officer of Chi Epsilon or ASCE (a keyis furnished to all ofiicers).II. If you have succeeded in penetrating the outer defenses,you may obtain entrance to the calculator room, refer-ence library, or drafting room by locating the appro-priate graduate student and convincing him of your direneed. The probability of this sequence of events occurringis usually in the 0 to 5% range.III. In a 28 day period, (February 12¢March 11) you will bepermitted to participate in the following:a.) Research and completion of a 12 page typewrittentechnical paper.b.) SemiJormal design of the proposed Beltline Exten-

Two Views \Of Honor Code

. Ofl' ’ The Cliff AppealBoard A Complete Change

by Mel Harrison
Recent campus developments seem to have shed light onsome very basic weaknesses of the Honor System. Beingquestioned most seriously is the relative importance of of-fences as judged by the various Boards within the system.
While it is a basic tenant of democracy that a man has theright to be tried by his peers, the most advanced of judicialsystems recognize that sentencing should be reserved forthose of time tested wisdom and mercy.
Neither of these virtues are particularly characteristic ofstudents, unfortunately, and this fact seems all the moreevident after examining the relative weight of sentenceshanded down by the Code Boards.
This problem does not mean, however, that the Honor Sys-

tem does not work and should therefore beu abandoned. It
seems that the very concern of the student body over the
existing situation would indeed indicate that-the system does
work. The fact is that students are being tried for violations
of the Honor Code and the frequency of these trials wouldindicate that the fundamental basis of the system is quite
sound. If the system were to be abolished, with what would
it be replaced?
Ruling out the idea of junking the entire system, thereseem to be several possible changes which would improve theexisting situation. Any of these should serve to add flexibilityto the process of sentencing by the boards.
One possible solution would be the creation of an AppealsBoard with the responsibility of reviewing any sentences byany of the various Code Boards at the request of the de-fendants. This board could be based on the principle of re-viewing the sentence previously handed down rather than theactual conviction. This appeals board should consist of aboutfive members, two. of which should be appointed by theFaculty Senate or the Administration.
In addition to this, it has become obvious that certain guide-lines should definitcly be set concerning sentencing by thevarious boards. This is a matter which should be handled byStudent Government. Perhaps, after debate in the legisla-ture, SG could arrive at a set of guidelines to be included inthe new. constitution, should the document actually pass.
Whatever the conclusions arrived at, it is obvious thatchanges are needed in the Honor Code System. It is hopedthat this issue will remain with the student body when springelections occur. Those responsible for instituting changeshould remain responsive to the needs and wishes of the stu-dents which they represent.
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by Joe LewisThere’s been a lot of complaining recently about the Code
Boards and the Honor System. It’s time that some positivesuggestions on an improved system were made.The current system of four separate boards should first be
abolished. Only a drastic reworking of the present systemwould be adequate and such a compromise would probably befound severely lacking—only a slight improvement over the
immediate situation. It would be much better to start com-pletely anew., As there is a new constitution in the works, now is the time
to do something about the Honor System that has recentlybeen found inadequate.We have previously expressed our belief that no student isreally capable of passing judgment on another. But, trial byone’s peers is an established principle of the US. Constitu-tion—which all constitutions of lesser organizations are pat»terned after (more or less, as the peculiar circumstancesvary).There are several workable ways to get around the basicdifficulties plaguing State's current judicial system. One willbe proposed here. Hopefully, it will receive close attentionfrom the Student Government committe now preparing thenew $6 constitution.The first proposal involves a ten member board to “replace”the present Men’s and Women's Campus Code Boards and theHonor Code Board, a separate five member Trafiic Appealsboard, and an appointed three member Faculty Judiciary.Members of both boands would be elected from the Campus atlarge with no restrictions to school, sex, or place of residence.No approval of any candidate by any organization or Uni-versity department other than the Elections Board would berequired. Only rising juniors or seniors would be eligible. Thenew code board could be called simply, the Judicial Board.The Judicial Board would decide only guilt or innocence andcould make only one recommendation—mercy. The accusedwill have the right to face his accuser and will be encouragedto plead innocent.Sentence will be passed by an appointed three memberFaculty Judiciary. These men will be appointed by the Chan-cellor and the Dean of Student Affairs to two year terms.Three men will not serve consecutively, but will have over-lapping tcrms, with a change over every eight months. Noone could succeed himself for two years. The Judiciary willsit at all trials involving Code violations.In the event of an improper trial or an unusual or harshsentence, appeal could be made to the Administration. Acalled meeting of the Deans would handle such appeals.In the case of trafiic appeals, the five member board wouldstudy each case carefully and then make a specific recommen-dation to the Faculty Judiciary. The Judiciary would thenstudy both the recommendation and a transcript of the evi-dence before passing sentence. They would not have to sit atthe trial. No further appeal would be allowed.Past experience warns, that the Faculty Judiciary wouldbecome overworked so a‘ solution for this possible problemwill also be ofi’ered.Should the load from trafiic appeals become to heavy, theSG Senate could authorize, by a two-thirds vote, the Chan-cellor to appoint a separate three man board to handle onlytrafic appeals. Or, the Faculty Judiciary, could be increasedto six members, with three (possibly chosen by lots) sitting,, at each session of the Judicial Board.This new judicial system could well be doomed from thestart if some definite. rtilings as to what the maximum andminimum punishments for each of the various crimes shouldbe. The specifics are best left to a committee, perhaps aEaculty or Administration-Student committee, but certainlyvandalism, with no permanent damage, should rank belowlying, cheating, or thetft. .As it stands now, creating a disturbance and cheating on afinal may both be punished by the same sentence. Obviously,a reprimand for cheating is ridiculous, hilt not more so thandismissal for yelling down a hall at 2 .m.

L.

siOn and one of its interchanges.c.) Subdivide a 150 acre plot (you are also allowed tobuy the topographic map which is needed).d.) At least one quiz in each of the CE courses.e.) Attend E.I.T. Reviews each Wednesday and Fridayevening (optional—for personal gain only).f.) Complete normal lab assignments and homework inconcrete design and water resources engineering.In all fairness, it should be pointed out that advantagesand benefits from any elective or other required courses, havenot been listed above.We sincerely hope that this article will be of some help, nomatter how small, to anyone at a point of indecision in theircollege career.
Edmund V. RotkcwiczCharles E. Sorrel]Fred 0. TunerDavid M. StevensonGordon S. LancasterDan J. May0. A. Gardner, Jr.F. David SwingR. A. JonesGeorge M. ClendeninWilliam H. HarrisRobert H. FaustWilliam T. MorrisHoward White, IIIJerry PainterJames T. TurlingtonJoel D. Hawkins

Phillip G. DickersonRon McPhersonThomas E. West, Jr.Arthur R. KellyLin RodgersJohn C. Murdock, IIIEugene KennedyRobert E'. LittleDon L. PettyDaniel M. StoneThomas C. Allen, IISteve LinebackH. S. McDonald, Jr.Richard HolmesGregory J. WalkerWilliam C. MillsLarry J. Brown
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A recent A.R.A. Slater ad in this wonderful paper stated,“New grill line featuring: 1 hot sandwich with gravy andpot". ‘They might be on our side after all.s s c s s 0
Dave Biggers, president of I.F‘.C., said that he was waitingfor the reason behind the statement, “Say you’re pledging afraternity this spring? You are, hub? Sure nice being white,isn’t it?”, before he gives a reply to it.The reason was simply that out of the entire Greek popula-tion on this campus, all of the fraternities are, to the best ofour knowledge, entirely white, and we hope, male.Ain’t life in the “progressive" South wonderful? Huh?s s s s s s

ThcrconccwasamanonthirdSwusWho had a stereo fins.During the breakA workman did takeHis speaker and loft not a. dime.—The Syme Poet Laureate—. O O O O O
Somebody, somewhere has asked just exactly what is aBrick Miller? This is a question that has puzzled modern,science for years. .He has been described as a mobile carrot, among otherthings. This not wholly true, but almost.In reality, he has fangs for the unwary and is a chronicinsomniac, owing to the long hours he puts in in search ofjournalistic truth and beauty. His make-up is basically anar-chist favoring the socialistic side. An anarchist when it comesto bureaucrats and a socialist when it comes to people.He is armed with an official Buck Rogers ray gun and con-sidered highly dangerous.All citizens, if female—this is important—are ordered to bekind ”to him in his approaching insanity.O I O O O O .
Jim Hendrix would have called it “total involvement" music.I call it an out and out gas.The Bar Jonah, that's where the “teeny-hoppers” used tohang out, is finally coming of age; Its latest undertakirig,thlt 0f haVing an acid-rock group cmed the Driving .as a complete success. Stu”. ,The noise was unbelievable, but it. was groovy to dance to,and it provided an‘ excellent evening’s entertainment.Looking tothe future, the Bar Jonah is hopefully going tocontinue on its upward swing while continuing to drive themfantiles from Broughton.Ramdthe'3g) 1:311- future, Wonderous himself (soundscoce oesu readsomeofhis wnpoctry.Youch ThercIHIHI! o



Symphony ' OrcheStra Will

Participate In Festival
The Raleigh Oratorio 80- “There is a definite need of

‘ "’W‘T 54v: imigrgz,w}; 31110.nlui... A
sion 0.!. Continuing awedfih‘i "at North Carolina State Uni-

.. 9' 3'2??? firm—i ,,drews, assistant to the admin-
' "What“?! in :Ncrth

versity in order to present a“Bach Festival of North Car-olina.”The festival, expected to bean annual statewide event,will be held for twu days inApril of next year.The North Carolina State'University Symphony orches-tra, heavily supplemented by

istrative dean for UniversityExtension at NCSU.“The Division of ContinuingEducation of NCSU is pre-pared to handle the operationof a choral society and de-veloping the festival.“The basic needs will beassured."Dr. Donald R. Rhodes, vicepresident of the Oratorio So-ciety, has outlined specificplans for the festival. He hasformerly been connected witha major music festival inFlorida, and started a sym-phony orchestra there.The. festival, he said, willbe named for Bach “in honor

VARSITY MEN 5 WEAR

professional instrumentalists,will take part in the festival.Mrs. E. W. Winkler, presi—dent of the Society, says sheis “very excited at the pros-pect” of such a festivalwhich she calls “a logical stepin the growth of the society.”

semi-annual

ENTIRE STOCK
srokrcoATs

331/3 TO 50% on

ENTIRE srocx or LAMBS WOOL
SWEATERS
50% OFF

ENTIRE STOCK
TOPCOATS
CARCOATS
33 1 /3% OFF

LARGE GROUP or DRESS AND srofi"
SHIRTS

3 FOR $10.95
or $3.99 each

Regularly to $8.95

COME EARLY AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE GREATEST SELECTION OF MEN’S

WEAR ON SALE IN THIS AREA.

liming fliru’a Illrar
Clothiers of Distinction

Iiillslimugli Simia II. c. State University

—
EIIIIII YOIIII MASTER’S DEGREE

(III Phll WHILE YOII WORK
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Ill ©©E®ERWJIL PHOENIX
Motorola offers the student at the BS or MS level an op-portunity toadvance his career and education. concurrently.Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree in an enVIron-ment of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM 'Open to BS or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering,Chemical Engineering or Physics with a 8 average or better.While pursuing an MS or PhD degree atArizona State Uni-versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov-ering four engineering activities at Motorola.
THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAMOpen to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physicswith a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may worktoward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign-ments are in the marketing area.

AARON CRAIGO
'will be recruiting on
FEBRUARY 26. 1968

Direct Placement at all Degree Levels for . . . .
I Electrical Engineers I Organic & Physical ChemistI Physicists I Chemical Engineers . I Metallurgistsl Research and Development.Mcontrol.n Marketing. and Production.

It you are unavailable for an interview at_thiatime write directly to: Director of College Relations.Motorola Inc.. Semiconductor Products Divmon.5005 East McDowell. Phoenix. Arizona 85008.
MOTOROLA iNc.
semiconductor- Productv Division
fl

of the greatest composer of

Friday and presentation ofthe Bach B Minor Mass in atwo-part program on Satur-day.Solicitation of funds frominterested foundations. is be-ing completed by the Divisionof Continuing Education, anda consultant from a majorBach festival in another partof the country is expected toadvise officers of the society,which will retain its identity.A festival board of directorswill be composed of threemembers from the OratorioSociety,- one member of theNCSU Symphony, one mem-ber from the music depart-.ment of the State Departmentof Public Instruction; onefrom the Division of Continu-ing Education at NCSU; andone from each of the collegesin Raleigh, including MeredithCollege, St. Augustine’s Col-lege, Peace College, SaintMary’s, and Shaw University.Dr. Rhodes said a directorwould work with both vocaland instrumental music for afestival. A part-time executivesecretary would serve through-out the festival year, he said.Rehearsal at present for theSociety is at West RaleighPresbyterian Church, and re-hearsal space is available atThompson Theatre. Facilitiesare expected to be available inthe new student activitiesbuilding on the NCSU campuswhen it is completed, and alsoin a proposed Continuing Edu-cation building.

Larry and Denny Larden of Every Mothers‘ Son discuss the difl'erences between Eng-lish groups and American groups on MGM Record’s Pop/Rock record show—{fi‘MusicFactory”. Tom Wilson, center, hosts the broadcast heard weekly .on WKNCJ‘MWednesday.
Otficers of the Raleigh Ora—torio Society are Mrs. Winklerand Dr. Rhodes plus the fol-lowing: Roberta Lytle andLouise Dail, secretaries; Mrs.Don Moore of Coats, imme-diate past president.
Singing with the Societyare members from as far away'as Coats, "Campbell College,and Princeton.
The Society was founded 25years ago by Dr. Harry E.Cooper and Dr. Lillian ParkerWallace of Meredith College.The first president was Dr.E. F. Canaday. Its concertthis spring will be held April28, and will be "The GreatMass in F Minor” by Bruck-ner.

Body Repair
JIMMY \coLos'ron S 7nor. . "/f‘

.. DOMESTIC a —,_,_ :3— ; FOREIGN cns (3’1?
COLLEGE PAINT BODY '

.. SHOP' lady Rebuilden. a- cuss REPLACED
- .3223" H 828-3100' Quality Painting 1022 S. Sounders

828-8209
:3

needs.

Atlantic Foreign Car Parts Ltd.
312 W. Cobarrua St.

”Most Complete Line ofForeign Ports“

See us for prompt courteous attention to your Foreign cor
Bring this odd for a valuable discount on any purchase.

828-3214

W ‘ ' Student Art Shown
' The Annual Student Art Competition will open for the sixthyear at North Carolina State University on February fl.when undergraduate students at colleges and univerdtioa InNorth Carolina begin submitting their entrha.Sponsored by the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Gallery Committeeand the BW‘IJI, Canmais Mimi? "CS", the com.

The millet-A's v; 9.. . ;~"uonaieu uy‘ use .refiyuerlan

ings.

Campus Ministry, will be chosen after four awards are madein each of four specific categories.The categories include paintings, sculpture, prints and draw-
Awards will range from $5 to $50, and winners will not beexcluded from competition for the purchase award.Two art experts will be the judges for the competition whichwill be held on March 6, 7 and 8.They are Gudmund Vigtel from the High Museum of Artin Atlanta, Ga., and Roy Slade of the Leeds School of Art in

IARE COUNTRY SET GIRLS SPOILED? ABSOLUTELYn

lIllle sun

IALIIM I l:

IMga plays plaid on IIl(‘ bias in this
the dirndl skirt whilebelied the newly croped iackei

Nehru-collared m white, brass buttoned Rayon/acetate worsted
plaid in grey/gold/whiie Sizes 3 I0 15

.CAsuAL COLONY
CAMERON VILLAGE

RALEIGH, N. c. ‘

1

soil

England, now teaching on an exchange program at the Cor-coran School of Art in Washington, D. C. gDeadline for entries is at 5 p.m. on March 4, and the ex-hibition will be open to the public from March 17 to April 8.Prizes will be awarded to student artists at 3:15 p.m. onMarch 1’7 in the ErdahI-(‘Injzd Union Rally-mm

8:05

State’s Egg Eaters

Receive A Challenge
Do you remember the egg-eating incident in the acclaimedmovie, “Cool Hand Luke,”—the one in which Paul Newmanallegedly devoured 50 hard-boiled eggs in one hour? Well, thisseeming impossibility was nearly equalled by a Sophomore atLouisiana State University recently. Mike Patterson ingested41 eggs in 60 minutes while a crowd cheered him on. accord-ing to the Daily Reveille.

7 Are we going to stand idly by and allow this record to standunchallenged? I saw we should not. The title of championeggmanship must be brought to our beloved NC State. How’bout that, all you eg enthusiasts?

ARA SLATER

HAVE YOU TRIED.

EATING AT HARRIS

‘OR

LEAZAR LATELY?

Iiai ml
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II‘I‘Z COMMONWEHXI'II ~\\'l‘.\l?l'.
BOSTON, \IASSAI‘III'SI'ZTTS02135

THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH IS DESIGNED
TO HELP EVERY STUDENT ACHIEVE HIS MAXIMUM POTENTIAL IN
THE SUBJECT, OR SUBJECTS, OF THEIR CHOICE.

WE AT THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH
ARE PROUD THAT THESE OUTSTANDING INSTRUCTIONAL TECH-
NIQUES HAVE SHOWN PROVEN RESULTS FOR DECADES.

OUR GUARANTEE

THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH, AFTER
EXHAUSTIVE STUDIES, IS ABLE TO GIVEJA COMPLETE MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE: IF AFTER FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FAITHFULLY YOU
HAVE NOT INCREASED YOUR SCHOLASTIC STANDINGS NOTICEABLY,
YOUR MONEY WILL BE COMPLETELY REFUNDED.

* SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER EXPIRES MAY 1, 1968.,
PRICE THEREAFTER $3.95 PER COURSE.

it FOR PERSONALIZED ASSISTANCE SEND $1.00 PER COURSE TO:
THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH

1492 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
BOSTON, MASS. 02135

Please include; Course; Lost semester average.

College or U. ............................ '. ...........
Specml group rojes tor fraternities and sororities 20": discount for groups of ten or more.
Please include organization title .......................................................................................
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processmg and delivery.
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. Cooke Leads Girl

Fencers This Year
.. -—-nggwé;:m
, w. them an, masks.

Pardon my grammar, but.that’s what this article is allabout—State's woman’s fenc-ing team.State has had a woman'steam ever since it had a fenc-ing team and the girls recordis almost as impressive as theboys. Thegirls took third inthe Eastern IntercollegiateChampionships last year.Ron Weaver only has onegirl back this year (team cap-tain Jean Cooke) and beforethe season he was worriedthat the team wouldn’t dofireal
ence Deese took first in the
Novice, Jean Cooke took sec-ond in the High Point CollegeInvitational, and BarbaraWalters grabbed second in theA.F.L.A. Open, which Deese
and Cooke didn’t even enter—now Weaver is anticipatingnearly as good a season aslast year.Jean joined the team afterthe season had begun last yearand held down the numberthree spot behind Karen Cos-terisan and Dianne Ramsey.Jean has had almost ayear's experience now andspent many‘ hours last yearfencing with two of the finestwomen fencers in the State.Barbara Walters carries ona tradition started by Diane,Ramsey — a good lookingcheerleader on the fencingteam. Barbara has been work-ing out with the team for al-most a year now, but she sawher first competition only lastSaturday in the Open whereshe took second place.

WILL TUTOR GERMAN
all levels, reading, grammarconversation etc.

Call 833-6459for appointment

Port-time Work. IO to IS hrs. wk. .—$40.00 to $50.00 car necessary.For information contactIlahe AdamsII04 Sullivan DormorDare loll202 Berry Dorm. ‘
ROOM FOR RENTSuitable for 2 students. SelniPrivate bath. Refrigerator andsitting room. Convenient tocampus. Call 707-7975 (Day)034-2127 (Evening).

.... -- .- seize-:2;team is Florehce Deese, whotransfered to State this year.Florence has had two yearsexperience and took firstplace in the recent Novicemeet.The- big meet for the girlswill be the Eastern Intercol-legiates to be held at HollinsCollege in Roanoke, VirginiaMarch 6. There is a matchscheduled with a team of wo-men from Maryland at Col-lege Park this Sunday after-noon. There is also a tri-meetin the works with Greensboroand Carolina scheduled to pro-uuu 1;)- ..'-".“..‘.:.-i.l:.;.’..Of course, the girls will becompeting against one anotherin the State Championships onApril 6, and the SoutheasternChampionships April 27 and28.
Coach Weaver pointed outwomen are only allowed tofence foil, mainly because ofthe increased danger in fenc-

ing sabre and epee. Fencing isvery big with women acrossthe nation, partly because itis easily adapted to the fe-male body and in good partbecause it is the only comba-tive sport that has organizedcompetition for women.A year’s training in fenc-ing is guaranteed to do nicethings to any girl’s figure andwonders for her muscle tone.Any coed interested is mostwelcome to come down andgive dueling a try.JOE LEWISStaff Writer
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2506 H i llsborough Street

SPRING SHIPMENT

Ban-Lon Shirts
Two Styles

Button front and semi
Turtle Neck

SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST
2‘ for $5.50 ‘

Ken Ben College 8

School Supply Stores

Raleigh, N. C. 27607

im’V'S'fl@162tltdElmssz—s,..

Steve Rerych and John Cal-vert, State‘s two best knownAll-Americans, will lead thepack against Wake Forest thisweekend in State‘s swimmingNatatorium. This‘ will beState’s last dual meet beforethe ACC Championships whichWill be held next weekend atChapel Hill. Following theACC Championships will hethe Eastern and NCAA Cham-pionaihps for State’s stars.

Rugby Team. Defeats

USC In First?) Match
M" The State Eiirrhvflluh L.“-
gan Mob' spring“ schedule 01;matches .Sunday afternoon atFt. Jackson, South Carolinawith a. sweeping 29-0 victoryover the University of SouthCarolina... The South Carolinafifteen, beginning its first sea-son of play, presented no prob-lems to the State ruggers.State’s first score camewithin the first minute ofplay as Captain Butch Robert-son went ‘over in the corner.Another try by half-back MacDalrymple followed quickly asState’s forwards completelydominated the South Carolina,... .. .-.._,. r-..”score interceded trys by in-side center Ed Payne andwing John Brown. Julius An-drews added two conversionsto make the half-time score16-0.

"ONEOFTHEYEAR’S 10 BEST!”

inE amount
NOW SHOWING AT THE VILLAGE THEATRE

—NEW YORK "MES
“DON'T MISS ITI"-N8C IV TWAV snow

JOSEPH E. LEVINEMilt-IS
MIKE NICHOLSLAWRENCE wamg

TECHNICOLOR’ PANAVISION‘an muss: PINKS Ill.-

"‘9‘-¢ scrum - halt . 56:?...m9~r1<,-éu by hard ’auu: with. numer-ous play in the forwardswhere Jack Murphy, Jay War-ren, and Jackie Holmes ex-celled for State; and by goodball handling by backs HertSmyser, Leon Ross, John Ad-ams and Fred Clark. Tryswere made in the second pe-riod by forwards Jim Cole-man, and Ron Safko with an-other being added by EdPayne. Julius Andrews scoredon two more conversions tomake the final score 29-0.State's mostly rookie “B"team got their first game ex-............ uuuu
“B” 16-0. Standouts for Statein this match were Glen Millsat halfback, Wolfgang Chris-tian at wing forward andMike Hargett at wing.
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Wetéh GeorgeMake Pissal
SPAGHETTI
LASAGNA

' SANDWICHES

‘J
WMOTHER'S

Try The Best
Pizza In Raleigh

at
the

PIZZA
PALACE

- cow DRAUGHT
' PIZZA' PIZZA TO GO (IO min.)

" SLICED PIZZA 25“ ‘

Reopened

OPEN 11.11 EXCEPT SUNDAYS
Phone 832-3664"

ZSOSVz Hillsbarough
Across from D. H. Hill Library

0

AUDIO
CENTER, INC.

Hl-Fl
COMPONENT SYSTEMS

3532 Wade Ave.
Ridgewood Shopping Center

020-2‘I3

O

goods

Stocks In Piua
Imported Wines
DIGI 034-2086

I a\
BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES
Villa Capri Restaurant

3625 Hillsboreugh St.

liespite
, fiendish torture
dynamic lilc liuo

' writes first time,
every time!
Inc's rugged pair of'stick pens wins again inunending war againstball-point skip. clog andsmear. Despite horriblepunishment by madscientists, BIC still writesfirst time, every time.And no wonder. uic's”Dyamite" Ball is thehardest metal made,encased in a solid brassnose cone. Will not skip,clog or smear no matterWhat devilish abuse isdevised for them bysadistic students. Getthe dynamic inc Duo atyour campus store now.
{i BIC
331211.13?”f,”

sac Medium Point 19: "

a...” Bit: Fine Point 25¢
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GEORGE WASHINGTON SPECIAL

Free 4" Cherry Pie with every
Country Dinner

Free 9" Cherry Pie with each
Iarntul Bucket or Barrel

RED BARN
281 I HILLSIOROUGH

“I wanted to work for a

small company. It may _ '

sound crazy, but that’s

why I went with IE 1’

“When I was in school, I dreaded the thought
of working for some huge company where. I'd
be just another number," says IBM’s Jim Hamil-
ton. (Jim, who has a BS. in Electrical Engineering,
is a Systems Engineering Manager in Marketing.)

“At the same time, I knew there were definite ad-
vantages in working for a large firm. So as I interviewed
each company, I checked into the degree of individuality
I could expect there.

”One of the main reasons I picked IBM was their decentral-
ization. They've got over 300 locations throughout the country. \
Which to me means a big company with a small-company
atmosphere."
IBM’s small team concept
“Actually, there’s plenty of decentralization even within each
location. For instance, in science and engineering, they use a
small team concept. It means, no matter how large the project,
you work individually or as part of a small team—about four
Or five people.

“In marketing, I was pretty much my own boss even
before I became a manager. As a systems engineer, it’s
up to you to find the solution to a customer's problem,
and then see it's carried out in the optimum way. You
work with the customer every step of the way."

There's a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has
mentioned. For more information, visit your campus
placement office or send an outline of your inter-
eSts and educational background to C. F. Cam-
mack, IBM Corp., Dept. C, 1447 Peachtree St.,
N.E., Rm. 810,‘ Atlanta,
Ga.30309.We’reanequal
opportunity employer. KIM.


